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ABSTRACT Spatially adaptive antenna array (SAA) is an electronically scanned antenna array with
capability of changing its physical location. This new capability allows SAA to control the wireless channel
environment to increase link capacity without employing an increased number of antenna elements. Compact
and cost-effective implementation of SAA requires a strategically designed RF feed network that can allow
the radiating antenna elements to be repositioned while other RF and digital electronics remain stationary.
This manuscript introduces a novel RF feed network and demonstrates the first experimental verifica-
tion of SAA by using microfluidic based reconfiguration. The presented microfluidically reconfigurable
SAA (MRSA) exhibits the best possible compact form - a total footprint that is approximately equal to
the spatial adaptation range. MRSA operates at 28 GHz with 45 mm (4.2 λ0) spatial adaptation capability.
Evaluating MRSA in communication systems using its measured realized gain patterns show that link level
performance of the wireless channel is improved by 24% from 8.5 bps/Hz to 10.5 bps/Hz. Additionally,
spectral efficiency is improved by 100% with 5 dB improvement in average signal to interference ratio.

INDEX TERMS Beam steering, channel capacity, diversity methods, microfluidics, millimeter wave
communication, phased arrays.

I. INTRODUCTION
Mm-Wave communications suffer from high path, prop-
agation and blockage losses. Consequently, mm-Wave
wireless networks are planned to be densely deployed
[1] while employing high-gain antenna arrays with elec-
tronic beam-steering capabilities [2], [3]. Phased antenna
arrays (PAAs) are an attractive solution. However, mm-Wave
PAAs exhibit high hardware complexity due to dense
inter-element spacing, large number of antenna elements,
large number of active components, and the need for rout-
ing of many RF, bias, and control signals. These chal-
lenges motivate novel approaches at hardware integration,
packaging, and antenna array architectures. Silicon inte-
grated circuits (ICs) have been demonstrated to support the
beam-steering functionalities with high output power and
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excellent linearity. An example of this can be found in [4]
where SiGe technology is employed to realize a 44 GHz
transceiver architecture with integrated beam-steering capa-
bility for a 4 × 4 antenna array. Similarly, reference [5]
reports a PAA IC for 5G communications based on SiGe
BiCMOS technology. Reference [6] addresses the packaging
of ICs and antenna arrays by resorting to a hybrid integration
approach with multiple printed circuit board (PCB) layers.
Other notable techniques being pursued for packaging of
PAAs are on-wafer integration [7], heterogeneous integration
[8] and additive manufacturing [9], [10]. At the architec-
ture level, subarrays [11]–[13], lens antenna subarrays [14],
beam-forming networks [15] and traditional lens antennas
[16] are being investigated to reduce the complexity of PAAs.

Different than these approaches, we have recently demon-
strated that providing a new spatial adaptation (i.e. chang-
ing the physical location) capability for mm-Wave PAAs
increases the wireless channel capacity and system signal
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FIGURE 1. Spatially Adaptive antenna Array (SAA) concept:
(a) Example application scenario; (b) 3D view of the microfluidically
reconfigurable spatially adaptive antenna array (MRSA).

to interference ratio (SIR) [17]. Fig. 1(a) shows a potential
scenario where a spatially adaptive antenna array (SAA)
is at the access point of a system. SAA maintains elec-
tronic beam-steering capability. Therefore, spatial adapta-
tion adds an additional degree of freedom. By changing
its position, SAA at the access point may alter/control the
reflections/scattering in the environment to improve channel
link capacity and system SIR (i.e. controlling/tailoring of
multipath fading [18], [19]). A successful SAA design should
consider the following:

• Spatial Adaptation Range: Reference [20] shows that
small scale wireless channel changes with antenna loca-
tion. Changing antenna location by λ0/2 (λ0 denotes
free space wavelength) causes received signal to be
uncorrelated by 50%with the signal received in previous
location – implying a different multipath fading environ-
ment. Capability to vary position in many multiples of
λ0/2 is expected to maximize the possibility of finding
a favorable multipath environment for maximizing link
capacity and system SIR.

• Physical Size: Array assembly size should be kept close
to its spatial adaptation range. A basic approach of
connectorization of the antenna elements and utilization
of cables for connecting to printed circuit board (PCB)
hosting the beam-steering electronics will be bulky, slow

and perhaps not suitable in mm-Wave frequencies due to
the antenna element spacing.

• Frequency: Since displacements of multiple wave-
lengths are desired, SAA becomes practical in
mm-Wave bands and in applications where multipath
fading is still important.

• Speed of Spatial Adaptation: Coherence time defines the
time duration where the wireless channel is stable in
each antenna location. One of the promising applications
of mm-Wave systems is indoor communication [21].
Studies on mm-Wave indoor communication channel
characteristics show the coherence time of the channel
can be up to 30 ms [22], [23]. Therefore, performing
λ0/2 motion in less than 30 ms may allow the system
to employ better wireless channel conditions.

To satisfy the physical size and speed demands, we propose
strategically designed antenna feed networks that allow to
move only the antenna metallizations (e.g. patches) while
keeping other parts of the array assembly (e.g. active ICs,
beamforming ICs, and other frontend/backend electronics)
fixed. The earlier work in [17] focused on the wireless system
modeling and performance while utilizing simulation-only
antenna gain data from a smaller (5 element) SAA that did
not satisfy the physical size requirement well. In [17], spatial
adaptation range is 4.2 λ0, but physical assembly length is
significantly larger as 9.8λ0. Actuation of antenna metalliza-
tions were planned to be carried out with microfluidics, hence
making it a microfluidically reconfigurable SAA (MRSA)
motivated by our work that demonstrated highly reconfig-
urable RF devices [24]–[29]. In addition, the proposed assem-
bly in [17] is not practically implementable for large arrays
due to the flexibility of the polymer housing of microfluidic
channels, necessitating modifications in assembly and manu-
facturing. Hence, the main goal of this manuscript is to design
and experimentally characterize a MRSA for the first time by
also satisfying the SAA design needs. This is accomplished
with following contributions:

• A novel feed network that provides spatial adaptation
range of 4.2 λ0 with minimum physical assembly length
of 5.69 λ0 (Section III). This is enabled by using met-
allizations on both sides of the selectively metallized
plate (SMP) repositioning within the microfluidic chan-
nel. As compared to literature [24]–[29], this is the first
time SMP is metallized in both sides and for different
RF functionality (impedance matching vs. antenna radi-
ation), suggesting new possibilities for future microflu-
idically reconfigurable RF devices.

• Designing an 8 element MRSA (Section IV) and fab-
ricating (Section V) with a new substrate stack-up
(Section II). Hard materials are used due to failure
of flexible materials of [17] and reliable actuation
with high radiation efficiency (>80%) is accomplished
(Section VI).

• Demonstrating improvement in wireless channel link
level performance by 24%, system level spectral
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efficiency by 100%, and average SIR by 5 dB by
using measured antenna gain vs. physical location data
(Section VII). Since these improvements are achieved
without boosting antenna array gain (i.e. 5 dB gain
implies 3.2× more antenna elements), SAA offers sig-
nificant savings in antenna numbers and supporting ICs.

II. OPERATION PRINCIPLE
Fig. 1(b) depicts the 3D view. Antenna elements are formed
over a selectively metallized plate (SMP) that is inside a
microfluidic channel. The channel is bonded over a PCB
that carries the static section of the RF feed network consist-
ing of 50 � microstrip lines. For experimental verification,
the lines are extended to mount RF connectors. In a full-scale
implementation with beam-steering electronics, more PCB
layers can be added under the microfluidic channel to keep
the size compact. The patch antennas on the top surface
of the SMP are electrically connected to the metallization
layer on SMP’s bottom surface. The bottom layer transfers
RF signals efficiently between the microstrip lines of the
PCB and antenna elements while SMP may take any spatial
location within the channel. As compared to design of [17],
this is a major difference. By realizing a new feed transition
on bottom surface of the SMP (but not in the form of a
large number of resonators on PCB), the assembly size is
significantly reduced. The spatial adaptation of the SMP is
achieved by circulating a low-loss dielectric liquid FC40
(εr = 1.9, tanδ = 0.0005). Although PDMS has been attrac-
tive for microfluidically reconfigurable RF devices, high
aspect ratio channels needed by the MRSA makes PDMS
impossible to use due to flexiblity collapse [30]. The substrate
stack-up is therefore formed from hard materials. As shown
in Fig. 2, 0.203 mm thick RO4003C laminates (εr = 3.55 and
tanδ = 0.0027) are utilized for realizing both the PCB and
SMP. The sidewalls of the channel are implemented from
photoresist SU8 (εr = 3.25 and tanδ = 0.0270). The top
wall of the channel is formed with a 1 mm thick fused silica
(εr = 3.81 and tanδ= 0.0002 [31]). The bottom surface of the
SMP is coated with a 5 µm thick Parylene-N (εr = 2.40 and
tanδ = 0.0006). This coating enforces a minimum constant
gap between the SMP and PCBmetallizations and potentially
lowers friction. Microfluidic channel walls are 264 µm in
total height to accommodate 203 µm thick SMP, 2× 17 µm
thick SMP metallizations, 5 µm Parylene-Ng, 17 µm thick
PCB metallization, and 5 µm FC-40. FC-40 thickness is due
to channel height non-uniformity in the fabrication process.

III. DESIGN
Fig. 3(a) shows the top view of the antenna element that is
used to form the MRSA. Keysight Advanced Design Sys-
tem (ADS)Momentum suite is employed for the feed network
designs. The design is carried out in following steps:

A. STATIC RF FEED NETWORK
The static RF feed network consists of a microstrip line over
the PCB. It is partially under the microfluidic channel and

FIGURE 2. Substrate stack-up (all dimensions are in µm).

FIGURE 3. (a) Top view of the antenna element; (b) 3D view of the SMP
when the patch antenna is replaced with port #3. Dimensions are in mm.

sidewalls. The line is designed to exhibit 50 � characteristic
impedance under each of these substrate stack-ups. Line sec-
tions exhibiting different widths are connected to each other
as shown in Fig. 4. The line section referred to as TL1 is
only over the PCB and exhibits 0.42 mm width. TL2 section
lies under the sidewall of the microfluidic channel (SU8 +
fused silica). It is in 0.36 mm width and designed using the
approach reported in [32]. Its length is 4.5 mm and matches
the sidewall width. TL3 section is inside the microfluidic
channel filled with FC-40. It is 0.4 mm wide and 61 mm
long. TL3 is followed by 4.5 mm long TL2 and 7.44 mm
long TL1 sections. The feed network is open-ended. Hence,
transition of RF signal from the feed network to the antenna
on SMP must prevent signal loss and resonances associated
with this type of termination.

B. SMP
SMP has top and bottom surface metallization layers along
with a metallized via that electrically connects them to each
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FIGURE 4. Layout of the microstrip feed line. Dimensions are in mm.

FIGURE 5. SMP layouts: (a) Top; (b) Bottom. Dimensions are in mm.

other. First, the top layer is designed as a patch antenna
without the presence of bottom layer (see Fig. 5(a)). The
metallized via is replaced with a port referred to as refer-
ence plane and port #3. Fig. 3(b) shows for all reference
planes and ports. Dimensions are tuned to achieve a resistive
input impedance of 30 �. Replacing the port with 0.3 mm
diameter metallized via and capacitive coupling between the
SMP bottom metallization layer and PCB microstrip line
transforms this impedance to 50 � at the reference plane
#1. Fig. 5(b) depicts the bottom layer. A pad overlaps with
the 0.4 mm wide microstrip line on the PCB to pick up the
RF signal through capacitive coupling. There are stubs that
periodically load the microstrip line on the PCB. These stubs
act as an RF block mechanism to prevent resonances of the
open-ended microstrip line on the PCB. The design is carried
out based on S-parameter analysis of a three-port network
where the patch antenna is represented with 30 � port #3.
The design goal is to maximize |S31| while minimizing |S11|
and |S21|. The length of the pad is designed when no stubs
are present. Fig. 6(a) presents |S31|, |S21| and |S11| at 28 GHz
for various pad lengths. Reflected power is minimized for
1.74 mm pad length. However, |S31| is only −3.6 dB, imply-
ing a large amount of RF signal leakage from reference plane

FIGURE 6. S-parameters at 28 GHz as a function of (a) pad length and
(b) stub #1 position relative to the pad.

FIGURE 7. |S31| as a function of (a) stub #1 width; (b) frequency.

#1 to #2. |S21| of the network confirms this by being−3.8 dB.
To minimize the leakage, stub #1 is included. It is 1.39 mm
in length, which represents a 0.25 λg guided wavelength at
28 GHz. The stub approximates a short circuit condition on
the microstrip line of the PCB. Initial stub width is 0.36 mm
corresponding to a 50 � impedance. A parametric study on
stub #1 position as depicted in Fig. 6(b) shows that reflected
power is minimized when stub #1 is 1.25 mm separated from
the pad. As expected, this is close to a quarter-wavelength
and transforms the short-circuit condition realized by the
stub #1 to an open-circuit condition at the pad location.
Fig. 7 (a) presents |S31| performance for varying stub widths.
1.2mmwide stubmaximizes the |S31|. Stub #1 improves |S31|
from−3.6 dB to−1.38 dB at 28GHz. Inclusion of other stubs
that are separated from each other by 5.8 mm (i.e. λg) further
improves |S31|. Fig. 7(b) depicts the |S31|when the number of
stubs is varied from one to four. Addition of the fourth stub
affects the |S31| minimally. Consequently, the layout of the
SMP is finalized with three stubs. Fig. 8 (a) presents the |S21|,
|S11|, and |S31| for the finalized SMP layouts. The insertion
loss between reference planes #1 and #3 is less than 0.4 dB at
28 GHz with return losses exceeding 20 dB. Fig. 8 (b) depicts
the insertion loss of the feed network at 28 GHz as a function
of mx between reference plane #0 and #1. Loss linearly
increases withmx as would be expected from a well-matched
transmission line. Insertion loss remains below 1.1 dB and
SMP can take any position.
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FIGURE 8. (a) S-parameters with finalized SMP layouts; (b) Feed network
insertion loss vs mx at 28 GHz.

FIGURE 9. Eight element MRSA layout.

IV. MRSA
MRSA design is shown in Fig. 9. PCB and SMP widths
are enlarged to accommodate replicas of the microstrip feed
lines and SMP metallizations to include 8 antenna elements.
Antenna elements are evenly spaced with 5.4 mm (λ0/2).
Microfluidic channel is enlarged to host the 16 × 45 mm2

SMP. The overall size is 80 × 50 mm2, excluding the exten-
sion lines that are connectorized for experimental purpose.
The radiation performance of the MRSA is simulated using
Ansys HFSS. Each microstrip feed line is excited by a 50 �
lumped port. Fig. 10 demonstrates |S11| of an antenna element
as the array is repositioned across the microfluidic channel
from mx = 0 mm to mx = 45 mm. |S11| is < −12 dB within
the 27 GHz – 29 GHz frequency band. Simulated radiation
efficiency is 84% at 28 GHz when the SMP is located at its
closest position to the feed ports, i.e., mx = 0 mm. The radi-
ation efficiency is due to the dielectric loss of the materials
(3.6%), conductor losses (3.6%) and the 0.4 dB insertion loss
of the feed network to antenna transition (8.8%). Uniformly
excited MRSA exhibits 14.86 dBi realized gain at 28 GHz
with 12◦ half power beam width (HPBW) in the H-plane and
less than −5 dBi back radiation gain. The E-plane HPBW
is 48◦.

Fig. 11(a) depicts the beam-steering in 12◦ increments in
H-plane when mx = 0 mm. H-plane realized gain pattern
can be scanned from −48◦ to 48◦ with a gain loss below

FIGURE 10. |S11| of a single element of the array for different mx.

FIGURE 11. (a) Realized gain pattern at 28 GHz for eight different
steering angles in the H-plane (y-z) plane for mx = 0 mm; (b) Broadside
realized gain vs SMP displacement for 0◦, 24◦, and 48◦ beam steering at
28 GHz with and without EBG; (c) Realized gain pattern in the E-plane at
mx = 0mm; (d) Radiation efficiency for different mx positions.

2.35 dB. Side lobe level is less than −12 dB. Fig. 11(b)
depicts the broadside gain of the MRSA for 0◦, 24◦, and 48◦

scan directions at 28 GHz as the SMP is repositioned within
the microfluidic channel. The simulated realized broadside
gain is worst for the 48◦ direction and remains > 9 dBi
for all scan directions including the ones not shown. The
realized gain of the 48◦ scan is primarily associated with the
expected scan loss. The broadside gain varies by ± 1 dB of
an average level. This is associated with the electrically large
ground plane size of the array. As shown in Fig. 11(c), E-plane
radiation pattern of the antenna exhibits ripples similar to
the cases reported in previous literature [33], [34], implying
contributions of scattered fields. As the array is repositioned,
these contributions vary.

Electromagnetic band gap structures (EBG) can improve
the E-plane radiation pattern affected by surface wave
refraction [35]–[37]. As shown in Fig. 12(a), EBG can be
placed within the side walls of the microfluidic channel.
EBG unit cell is modeled in Ansys HFSS with the eigenmode
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FIGURE 12. (a) MRSA with EBGs in microfluidic channel walls;
(b) Dispersion diagram for the EBG.

solver. It is 2 × 2 mm2 and consists of a 0.3 mm diameter
metallized via. The unit cell height is 1.467 mm and covers
the entirety of the substrate stack-up. The dispersion diagram
in Fig. 12(b) shows that the design exhibits a band gap
between 25 GHz and 40 GHz. With EBGs, the gain ripples
can be eliminated as seen in Fig. 11(c). Broadside gain also
gets stabilized with respect to mx as shown in Fig. 11(b).
Fig. 11(d) presents the simulated radiation efficiencies for
both approaches. Inclusion of EBGs cause only 1% reduction
in radiation efficiency. Drop in radiation efficiency with mx
is associated with increasing feed network loss.

Fabrication of metallized vias through fused silica sub-
strate is out of the current capabilities of our laboratory.
Hence, the experimental characterization is carried out with-
out the EBGs. Nevertheless, the wireless communication
system evaluation in Section VII based on measured antenna
performance still shows significant benefits arising due to the
proposed spatial adaptation capability. This improvement is
expected since the wireless channel gain observed in differ-
ent mx positions exhibit statistically distributed fading (i.e.
channel gain fluctuations). Hence, multiplication of antenna
gain andwireless channel gain that governs the overall system
performance always exhibits statistically distributed ripples
even if the MRSA gain is smoothed out with inclusion of
EBGs. Therefore, at the system level, small ±1 dB gain
ripples related to the surface wave scattering are not critical
for the overall performance.

V. FABRICATION
Microfluidically reconfigurable RF devices with hard chan-
nel walls are not commonly pursued as compared to flexible
material based approaches such as PDMS [38]. Among the
limited work, reference [39] uses laser machined PolyMethyl
Methacrylate (PMMA) and bonds it with a inkjet-printed
photo-paper substrate. The bonding is performed by using
inkjet printed SU8 as a glue agent. Similarly, [40] uses a
silica-based superhydrophobic coated PMMA as microflu-
idic channel material on a liquid metal based reconfigurable
antenna. The bonding is performed by using a Norland Opti-
cal Adhesive-63 glue. Likewise, [41] proposes a frequency
reconfigurable slot antenna enabled by liquid metal actua-

tion inside a S-glass microfluidic channel. These are differ-
ent from the substrate stack-up utilized in this work. Most
recently, in [29], we used a substrate stack-up that is similar
to the one in this paper. Due to the brevity of [29], fabrication
details were not given. In addition, the size and aspect ratios
of the channels for MRSA is very large, hence, making its
manufacturing details critical for repeatability.

The PCB and SMP are patterned using standard pho-
tolithography, hence, these details are omitted for brevity. The
microfluidic channel sidewalls are constructed with photore-
sist SU8-2075. The 0.203 mm thick PCB is first bonded with
a 1.5 mm thick RO4003C substrate to reduce its flexibility.
Subsequently, it is spin-coated with a 254 µm thick layer of
SU8 in two spin-coating steps. First SU8 layer is spin coated
at 1500 rpm for 45 s and soft baked for 25 min at 95 ◦C.
The second SU8 layer is spin coated at 2200 rpm for 45 s
and then soft baked for 45 min at 95 ◦C. The spin coating
process is followed by a 400mJ/cm2 UV exposure and a three
steps of post-exposure baking profile. The first section of the
baking profile keeps the PCB at 60 ◦C for 7 min. The second
step ramps the temperature up to 90 ◦C in 20 min. The final
step cools down the PCB to room temperature. The applica-
tion of multiple SU8 coatings and the utilized temperature
profile reduces deformation and planarizes the SU8 walls.
Profilometer characterizations demonstrate a±10 µm height
variation across the SU8 layer. The final step in prepara-
tion of microfluidic channel walls is the development of the
SU8 layer and rinsing of the PCB substrate.

The channel sidewalls are bonded with the fused silica
using the adhesive bonding technique described in [42].
First, a 20 µm thick SU8 layer is spin coated on top of a
polymide surface. Subsequently, spin coated polyimide sur-
face is brought in contact with the sidewalls of the microflu-
idic channel to transfer uncured SU8 from polymide sur-
face to the top surface of the sidewalls (i.e. contact imprint-
ing). Next, the PCB with the thin SU8 bonding layer is
kept at 60 ◦C for 10 min to minimize the SU8 viscosity
and leaking into the channel during contact bonding with
the fused silica. The fused silica substrate is then pressed
against the microfluidic channel and kept at 90 ◦C for 2 min.
Fig. 13 shows the MRSA prototype. The liquid FC40 is
actuated by a TCS M100 pump through the fluid in/out holes
at the back of the PCB structure. 3 mm internal diameter
Teflon pipes and valves connect the pump to the microfluidic
channel. The entry points to the microfluidic channel are
fitted with PDMS based adapters as used in our previous
work [43].

VI. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
Reconfiguration speed of the prototype is characterized as
14.3 λ0/s (154 mm/s) which implies 35 ms per λ0/2 dis-
placement. The speed is achieved with 2 V DC voltage.
It is possible to attain λ0/2 displacement in 15 ms with the
maximum pump capacity achieved at 3 V DC voltage. How-
ever, for our set-up, increased speed has caused unreliability
in PDMS/tube adapters. Future prototypes can utilize larger
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FIGURE 13. Experiment setup for the MRSA.

FIGURE 14. Measured |S11|: (a) Element #3; (b) Element #1.

peripheral pipes and liquid in/out ports to improve reliability
at the PDMS/tube adapters. These actuation times are suitable
for indoor communications as explained in introduction.

Fig. 14(a) and (b) present |S11| of elements #3 and #1
since they are connected to their own RF edge connectors
with the shortest and longest transmission lines, respectively.
The difference between the simulated and measured |S11| is
primarily due to the TL1, TL2 and RF edge connectors that
were not included in the simulations. In addition, fabrication
tolerances/errors may contribute to the differences. Neverthe-
less, all antenna elements in the MRSA prototype (including
the elements whose |S11| are not shown for brevity) are
well-matched with |S11| below −10 dB.
Fig. 15(a) depicts the measured realized gain of the

MRSA at 28 GHz for different beam-steering angles in the
mx = 0 position. The radiation pattern of each antenna ele-
ment is measured while other elements are terminated with
50 � loads. The measured radiated fields of the antenna ele-
ments are summed in software with phase shifts to generate
beam-steering in H-plane with 12◦ increments. The phase
delay and insertion loss of the microstrip extension lines used
to make connection with the edge connectors are calculated
with Keysight ADS and compensated for in the radiated field
summation. Edge connectors exhibit 0.5 dB insertion loss in
this frequency range and this is accounted for in the radiation
pattern summation as well. As shown in Fig. 15(a), simulated
and measured realized gain values are in good agreement.
MSRA exhibits 14 dBi measured realized broadside gain at

FIGURE 15. (a) Realized gain pattern for mx = 0mm; (b) Broadside
realized gain vs mx for multiple beam steering directions.

28 GHz formx = 0 and 12◦ HPBW in the H-plane. Fig. 15(b)
compares simulated andmeasured 28 GHz broadside realized
gains of the MSRA for 0◦, 24◦, and 48◦ beam-steering angles
at different mx. The array shows a realized gain higher than
9 dBi for all the beam-steering angles including the ones not
shown here. The average variation between the measured and
simulated realized gain is 1.08 dBi. This difference can be
related to slight misalignments in fabrication and anechoic
chamber measurements. In addition, the ground plane size for
the prototype is larger than the simulated model (see Fig. 1(b)
vs. Fig. 12) due to the inclusion of connectors.

VII. SYSTEM EVALUATION
To demonstrate the advantages of MRSA, wireless system
and link level performance simulations are carried out based
on the measured H-plane gain patterns obtained from the
MRSA prototype at varying mx positions. Measured H-plane
gain patterns include all the nonidealities stemming from the
feed network losses and realized gain variations as a function
of mx. Hence, presented system evaluation provides insight
for performance under realistic/practical situations. Simula-
tions follow a similar approach to [17]. Path loss model is
assumed as PL(dB) = 72 + 29.2log10(d) based on [44],
where d is the distance between transmitter and transmitter.
First, link level simulations are performed in a scattering envi-
ronment. Up to 4 scatterers are randomly placed with Poisson
distribution to generate a multipath channel in 800 λ0 × 800
λ0 area between the transmitter and receiver. Only the trans-
mitter is assumed to be equipped with the MRSAwhereas the
receiver antenna is omnidirectional. The transmitter beam and
location is selected to maximize the received signal strength.
Assuming a noise floor of −174 dBm, spectral efficiency of
the wireless channel link is calculated. Fig. 16(a) presents
the link level spectral efficiency when the transmitter is
equipped with omni directional antenna, traditional 8 ele-
ment beam-steering array (i.e. MRSA prototype in its best
position closest to the feed points) and the 8 element MRSA
prototype with spatial adaptation capability. MRSA increases
the spectral efficiency with its spatial adaptation range. For
4.2 λ0 spatial adaption range, MRSA achieves 24% more
spectral efficiency. In the wireless system simulation, 50 base
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FIGURE 16. (a) Link level spectral efficiency vs. spatial adaptation range;
(b) Cumulative distribution of spectral efficiency in wireless network for
users; (c) Instantaneous SIR values of the user in the network while
MRSA (‘Spatial and Beam-Steering’ arrays) exhibit maximum 4.2 λ0
spatial adaptation.

stations with their attached users are spread in 200× 200 m2

area. The channel and path loss is generated based on models
given in [44] while the transmit power of the base stations
are considered as 30 dBm. Each base station is assumed to be
selfish and maximizes the spectral efficiency of its own users.
The maximization algorithm simply calculates the spectral
efficiency based on signal to interference rates (SIR) of avail-
able beam and spatial displacement options and selects the
maximum. Thus, the algorithm does not only aim to increase
receive power but also minimize interference. Fig. 16(b)
shows cumulative distribution of spectral efficiency for the
users in the system. Equipping the base stations with the
MRSAs provide 100% gain in average spectral efficiency.
The gain in system level simulation is significantly higher
than the link level gain since MRSA provides an additional
diversity for interference management, while link level eval-
uation assumes no interference in the environment. Fig. 16(c)
gives instantaneous SIR values of the users and it is clearly
seen that the proposed approach provides an average 5 dB
SIR gain in the system.

A conventional approach to increase signal level by 5 dB
would be to increase the gain of the antenna array by 5 dB.
From effective aperture area consideration, this would require
employing 3.2× area and antenna elements. Therefore, in a
full-scale implementation that will include beam-steering
electronics, 3.2× antenna elements will need to be sup-
ported by corresponding electronics such as beamforming
integrated circuits, RF feed networks and bias/control lines
– significantly increasing the implementation complexity.
On the other hand, we show that spatial adaptation provides
this improvement without increase in antenna numbers and

TABLE 1. Performance comparison.

corresponding electronics. Table 1 presents a comparison
between the presented MRSA and the simulation only one
reported in earlier work [17]. In addition, the table includes
performance comparison with several conventional PAAs
reported in literature [17], [45]–[51]. It is observed that pre-
sented MRSA is significantly improved in assembly size and
experimentally verified as compared to [17]. It is also seen
that the radiation efficiency and realized gain of the MRSA is
comparable to other antenna arrays. This verifies that spatial
adaptation can be used as an additional degree of freedom in
wireless systems.

VIII. CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper demonstrated a compact microfluidically recon-
figurable spatially adaptive planar antenna array (MRSA)
operating at 28 GHz. Array exhibits 45 mm (4.2 λ0) spatial
adaptation capability with a 61 mm long microfluidic chan-
nel. MRSA is well-matched for all possible spatial positions
due to its feed network design. It exhibits 14 dBi peak real-
ized broadside gain and 12◦ H-plane HPBW. It was shown
that MRSA provides spatial diversity to improve received
power while also giving opportunity to reduce interference.
Specifically, link level performance of a wireless channel
can be improved by 24% from 8.5 bps/Hz to 10.5 bps/Hz.
System level average spectral efficiency was improved by
100%. In addition, 5 dB improvement in average signal to
interference ratio was achieved. Future work will consider
extending the presented approach into 2D antenna arrays
by resorting to meandered and miniaturized feed network
architectures in multilayered substrate stack-ups.
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